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ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 1945

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

}~GS!~~~~ !~~;~tJ~G ~~~TY

March 30, will roll off at the roller
skating rink here in Ellensburg at 7
p. m. and will last until 9. The only
things necessary for students and faculty is to sign up at the dorms and
then come. All expenses will be paid
iby the Student Government Asociation. The faculty is invited to attend.
Refreshments will be served.

STUDENTS ASKED TO
COOPERATE WITH LIB.
The library requests the cooperation of the students in the following
matters:
1. All library books are due on
or before•l\larch 14.
2. All outstanding fines must be
paid by the end of the quarter or
grades will be withheld by the registrar.
3. A list of people owing fines will
b'e posted on the library bulletin
board by March 13.
4. The usual library hours will be
kept throughout the week of final~~
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8. Hughes, Noted War Commentator, To
Speak in College Auditorium Next Monday
•

\ ------------

'RACE PREJUDICE' ORIGINATOR OF 'NEWS AND VIEWS BY
TOPIC FOR SPEECH JOHN B. HUGHES' TO BE HERE:IN PERSON
Racial prejudice will be the subject
about which Ruth Ann Dodsworth will
speak at the monthly Home Economics
club meeting this 'Friday l\larch 9.
Miss Dodsworth is a Junior at the
College of Puget Sound. .She was
'b orn in .M alaya and has traveled twict:
MILDREN CARR CHOSEN
around the wor ld. The daughter of
FOR HONOR COUNCIL a missionary, although she is only 20,
has lived in China, India, and England
At the :S. G. A. council meeting and knows much about the habits and
Monday night, Mildren Carr, senior customs of the natives from first-hand
from Marysville, was appointed to fill observation. At present she is the
the place on the Honor council vacated representative of Western United
by Irene Olson, graduating senior. States, Alaska, and Hawaii on the
She will remain in office until elec- Education Board of the Methodist
tions take place again spring quarter. church.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____:,_______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

John B. Hughes, ace war commentator, will discuss the "Pacific Forecast,"
in the College Auditorium, on March 12 at 10 a. m.
After six months on the Far E ast ern war fronts , John B. Hughes h as just
recently returned to· the United .Slat es. In the Philippines, Mr. Hughes hit
the beach with the first wave of landings at the most fiercely resisted spot
on Leyte island and experienced more Jap air raids in ten days th.an Guadalc.a1.al had in. i~.s. entire c~mpaign. H e went int0 the hills, back of the J ap
~mes, with F1hpmo gu~1T11la s to l ea~n ho.w they had_ ~aras~e:d _the Japa:iese
~or three ye~r s. H ~ lived for .a while with the ternf1ed. F1hpmo guernllas
to learn thell' emotional reactions to Japanese occupat10n and the return
of the Americans. He has flown on bombing expeditions to Dutch East
Indies, rod e the waves with PT boats on daring raids against Jap shipping
·
*and hit the beach at the most bitterly
contested spot on Leyte island.
Since he was four years old, John
B. Hughes has lived on the West Coast.
He was brought to Long Beach, Cali-

I

I

fornia, by his parents from his birth
place, Cozad, Nebraska. His father
died when Hughes wa"s quite young.
Mrs. Hughes, a schoolteacher, edu\:ated her son at home until he was
eleven and then entered him in the
··-~-------~~---~
seventh grade. At thirteen, he startThe Reverend Father J. Luyten of
ed high school but did not conform
Good
Friday
Services
St. Andrew's Catholic church will
too well to regimentation. So when,
speak today at 4 p. m. in the Student
Will Be Conducted In
in his junior year, he became a reporA project ;b egun this quarter by Ed- Lounge on "How Can We Reconcile
Methodist Church
ter on the Long Beach Press, the
ward Rogel, visual education direc- Science and Religion?" for the last
school emitted a weary sigh of relief
tor, and Sally Gould and sponsored' by Lenten series discussions before the
and John gave an enthusiastic whoop
S. G. A. will be continued spring quar- end of the quarter. ·
Good Friday ehurch services will be
of joy.
ter. This project was the presenting· Last Thursday Rev. T. 1\1. Pyl!" held for the community at the MethFrom g·eneral reporting, Hughes
of movies every Tuesday evening after presented the students with many odist church, March 30, from 12 noon
graduated to editorship of the drama
dinner in the west room of Sue Lom- ideas ·011 .his s11bj.ect, "Does Prayer until 3 p. m.
.
page. This. in turn led to his quitbard hall. The program was on a Change Things?" He told of the many
Service will be conducted by Rev.
ting the newspaper field and joining
period of probation for four weeks to prayers related in the Bible and the Dr. A. W. Sidders of Christ E.piscopal
a theatrical touring troupe. After
see how the students responded. The way in which they were answered. A church, Puyallup, Wash. Music will
a few years of acting, writing an
. 0""
movies have proved so successful they definition of prayer was presented be furnished 1b y the Methodist church
ATTENTION
ALL CAMP.
U
S
.
"
directing for the stage, Hughes
will be continued, announced Barbara and from that it was concluded that a organist and choir. Attendance of
CRIER REPORTERS! All clippings
turned to radio. He applied for and
Howard, president of S. G. A.
whole life could be a prayer. Rev. students will be voluntary.
was given a job in Tacoma~ Washof
material
printed
in
issues
of
the
The plan was begun with the idea Pyle also urged the students to reington, operating- the control board
Crier for . fall and winter quarters
of giving the students an opportunity member that all prayers were anand making announcements. After
to see some of the excellent movies in swered according to God's will ancf SPRING QUARTER BEST
must be cut and pasted in your
two years of that he left for Los
the visual education department which not their own. His talk was concluded
FOR PSYCHOLOGY 3 string books by Sunday, March 11. Ang·eles.
By this time he had gradthey would not be able to see other- with a brief discussion period.
· Your books should then be turned
uated from the control board into
wise. Through the cooepration of Mr.
in to the editor for check if you wish
broadcasting. He was among the
Due to the fact that opportunities
Rogel, these have 'b een attained at a
to get a credit in Journalism 61.
first to realize the possibilities of
for
observation
are
limited
during
reduced cost to the student body.
what is now called newscasting.
the summer sessions, it would be 1 The minimum amount of inches required is 80. _All string books must
To his thought-provoking interpre-advisable for students who are
TWO
STUDENTS
be in THIS quarter for credit. It tation of history in the , making, Mr.
p}Q.,l\n.i ng to take Psyt;hology 3 this
not be possible to carry them Hughes brings his knowledge of the
ADDRESS WALTHER CLUB
summer to arrange to take it spring
over to spring quarter. Books will Far East plus his skill as a news
The first meeting in a series of de- term h;LStead.
be returned if you wish. Be sure analyst.
Commentator, war correMary Suter and Helen Condell spoke tailed study meetings of the Spanish
· -Registrar's Office.
identification is given and the num- spondent and author, Mr. Hughes is
before the Wal th er League meeting cJu:b, Pan American league, was held
ber of inches marked. This will be easily identified by his fami-liar microin Good Hope Lutheran church in El- February · 20. The South American
the last issue of the paper this phone salutation, "News and Views by
lensburg Sunday evening. Miss Su- country to be studied first by the WESLEYITES GUESTS
John B. Hughes."
·
OF CANTERBURY CLUB quartK.
ter's subject was the varied program League is Peru. Eloise Torseth and
of the Walther Legaue among Luth- .Ann Sutherland gave two reports coneran young people, and Miss Condell cerning Peru and its people. More of
Wesley club members were the
spoke on the annual summer camp held these reports will be given at' the next
at Lutherland on Lake Killarney near meeting. Upon completing the study
Seattle.
of Peru, the League will study other to 7 p. m.
The meeting was conducted by Dor- ,
South American countries.
A wrathful man dictated this letThe League has increased its mem- othy Melin, president of Canterbury.
ter: ".Sir, my typist being a lady bership by two. New members are
Rev. Alvin B. Potter spoke on
(Asso.ciated Collegiate Press)
cannot take down what I think of 1Sally Gould and Roseanne Mladenick. "Church .Symbolism," explaining the
A worried frown ruffled the good
you. I, being a gentleman, cannot
The next meeting will be held March various sections and items of the Epis.
Dean's forehead as he sat at the long
write it. You, :b eing neither, can 20 at 4 p. m. in the Off-Campus copal church. After the meeting, reguess it all."
wooc~en table in the Universi~y.of Wis~
Women's room for all those interested. freshments were served at the rectory.
consm Armory carefully f1llmg out
registration cards. "I sure hope I
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
"didn't flunk my freshman year," he
"From time to time we hear about said, but there was a misleading twin.
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
tolerance-religious tolerance, racial kl e in the corner of his right eye whici.t
tolerance, political tolerance. But in den ied his sincerity.
Winter Quarter, 1945
this day of world conflict, to be folAnd well he might twinkle, for hs
lowed by world adj ustment, tolerance was registering for the first time in
All classes, including practice teaching, will terminate Wednesday noon, March H.
is not enough. The world is too smaU. 50 years, but not for himself. A week
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14
If we tolerate a per son, we put up ago freshman Harry Watt, Jr., came
with him or allow him to do certain to see Dean Scott H. Goodnight on a
1 :00-3 :00 All Eng1ish I classes in C-130
3 :00-4 :00 AJI 3rd 1>eriod classes
things or we may m erely permit him matter of extreme urgency. He had
THURSDAY,MARCH15
to exist. To abide, allow, endure, or not 'been formally graduated from
permit a .Person, race, or nation to do high school and couldn't he please
8 :00-10 :00 Daily •4th period classes 10:00-12:00 Daily 5th period classes
things of which we do not approve go back and attend the ceremony? But
8:00- 9:00 MWF 4th period classes
10 :00-11 :00 MWF 5th period classes
does
not represent the spirit upon who would register ior him? "\Vhy,
9:00-10:00 TTh 4th period classes
11 :00-12 :00 TTh 5th period classes
' which we can build world cooperation I will," said the good Dean.
and finally world peace. We must go
Thoroughly enjoying ,himself, Dean
1 :00- 3 :00 Daily 6th period classes
3 :00- 5 :00 Daily 7th period classes
beyond tolerance to a stage of sym- Goodnight sat among the paraphero.
1:00- 2:00 MWF 6th period classes
3 :00- 4 :00 MWF 7th period classes
pathetic understanding and finally 'co- nalia of exam-asphyxiated students
2:00- 3:00 TTh 6th period classes
4 :00- 5 :00 TTh 7th period clitsses
operation. We must go beyond to!- and filled out goodness knows how
erance to a stage of sympathetic un- many Henry Watts, Jr.'s on goodnes!I
FRIDAY, MARCH 16
per.s tanding and finally cooperation. knows how many little white cards.
10 :00-12 :00 . Daily 2nd peri~ cl~
8:00-10:00 :Paily 1st period classes
We -must understand those who di:f,for >---~----~~~----~
8 :00- 9 :00 MWF 1st period clh8ses
10 :00-11 :00 MWF 2nd perii>d cla.sseS
from us in religion, race or politics.'' · l~ge _ emphasiz~ th.e "n.~ for undf"J'9:00-10:00 Tl'h 1st period cla.88es 11 :00-12:00 Tl'h 2nd period classes
. Prt'S.ident Harvey A. Andruss of the standinr in order to achieve, "AmePBlooJDsb11r~ (Pa.) State Teachers Col- ican Unity Without Uaiformit7."

REVEREND FATHER J. LUYTEN TO
BE LAST LENTEN SERIES SPEAKER
TUESDAY EVENING
MOVIES CONTINUE

ewe

SPANISH CLUB HAS
ITS FIRST MEETING

will

~:::~ tatc~;e~~~:~ c~~~chs~:~y5

G00dmg
. ht.' HOW o·d
ThiS EVer Happen?
I
Th e ,Line Will F~rm en. the Rifght

I
TOLERANCE
.
I
NOT ENOU.GH
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GOODBYE NO\V !

CRIER

By BEVERLY LI NDQUIST
" I will. I won't. I will. I w on't,"
P;iid is11(•d w{'(.' · Iv as the official publicat ion of the Student Govern m e nt Assodntion of
Cenl ra l \Vas hin gt.• n College of Education, Eilensburg, Washington. Student subscription i n~ g oes through your head every five
tlu rt('d in \ ss dated S t udent f ee . Su bsc ri p t ion rat e o{ $1.00 per thre'! qua r t er. Print ed by minutes as you k eep changing your
th e "Ca· Hnl'' Pri nt S h op . Entt!red as second class mat te r at t he pos t of fice a. t Ellensbur g, mind.
Just like a female anyway.
W a ..;; h ;n··· n.
·\. drl r ess ; Edito ri a l offi ce. Adm in istra t ion Building, r oo m 40 1. Print shu p , 4th and Ruby. Now here it is thirty minutes b8fore
Tele \ h" ne a d ve rti s ing and news t o Ca m p us 230.
t he tra in p ulls out, and you still don't
\1t· mh ~ r W as hingtun Intercollegiate PrcsR Association.
Membe r of Associat ed Collegiate
Tomb, thou shalt not hold Him longer;
Prt>fo;)i .1n.d distrihuto r o f "'Coll egiate Dig est." R epresented fo r n a t ional ad vertis ing b y N a· know whether you are going h ome for
tiorw l Ad n·rt isi ng S ervice, Inc., C ollege Publis hers Representa tive, 420 Madison A venue, Nell' the week-end or not.
A babble of
Death is strong, but life is stronger;
.Y ori. t 'ity : o ff ic~s in C hi c-aJ?o, B oston , Los Angeles a n d San F r a n cisco.
voices penetrates your d8ep concenStronger than the wrong, the right;
tration,
and
you
look
up
only
t
o
find
ARVILLA BROWN
LO,S BE'LL
the other three members of the party
Faith
and Hope triumphant say
Editor
Business Manag": l'
t rying t o h elp you decide. "Thir1k of
Christ
will rise .on Easter Day.
!~ i;_ W '3 EDITOR.. -------------------------------- -------·-·---··-----·------·-·--------- --FRAN CES SP ADA the wonderful weather over there to
Phillips Brooks- An Easter Carol.
F EA . URE EDITOR. _______________________________________________________ BEVERLY LE,'.DQ UIS'l' play tennis in," they say. "You'll have
just
loads
of
time
to
do
all
your
home
SP OUTS EDITOiR_ ___________________________________________________________________ BETTY J.EA N BOYD
work if you get up at eight in th e
A RT EDITOR ... --------·---------------L--------------------------------------------.-·-------- -------B. BARLOW morning"-that doesn't sound too hard
M -.:S ~ 0 L DITOR. _______________________________________________________________ ________ BARBARA WOODS a t the moment since you had seve n
hours of sleep the night before.
AD VI SER. ..... ----------------------··----------·-··-----------·· ------------·------CATHARINE BULLARD whole
"And golly, there are scads of fellows
DESK .STA.l<'F: Beulah Hatfield, Evelyn Johnson , Evelyn Pluml ee.
there who even whistle." Your mind's
made up. You're going ! The last r eA hT ::>TAFF: E sther King, Connie King.
mark cinched it.
By LOIS HORNIBROOK
REPORTERS
Then little roo mie pipes up wit h,
"But it will be so lonesome over her e
"In your Easter bonnet , with all Easter custom s and obser vances are
Veronica N osko
Elna H olt
June Bach
without
you.
Besides
we
ca
n
play
the
ribbons on it .. . . " brings b ack derived, dire ctly . or indire·ctly, fr om
Lois Hornibrook
Dorothy Radd
Joyce Binkley
tennis and study just a s easily here many nappy thoughts of Easter . P er-- t his festival of spring gla dness in the
Dorot hy Rigg
Ma r y J ane Collins
Dorna Kain
for five dollars a nd fifty- eight cents h aps y ou don 't know whether to get ·heart of the an cient Te utonic· people.
less." That's the t rain fare . Hmm, a black outfit w ith red accessories o:r Such t hings as Easter-eggs, E asterDorothy Sheehan
Mildred V. Kukulan
Bever ly Cox
t hat tempting fig ure might mean one a white outfit w ith black accessories . fires , E ast er games, and E ast er hunt s
Dorot hy Swope
H elen La nge
Sally Gould
of those new cer ise color ed sweaters T he white one is prettier, but more all seem t o ha ve ·a heath en origin .
Barbara Wilkinson
Charlotte Hoffman
Betty Loftus
The French "pa qu es," a nd Spanish
or twelve shows or something," yon expensive too. It is too bad t hat
think t o yourself . Your mind's made. ducky lit t le ha t down in Kreidel's was "pascua" come from th e H ebrew name
T:1e lar ge crowd of students and faculty who turned out for the up. You're staying!
1 green because you don't h ave a t hing "pesach," meaning the P assover. During the feas t of t he passover t he blood
·assemblv on Tuesday was gratifying to all who were there. It is
Three hollo"'. groans burst for th and you cou'.d wear it with.
.
of a sacrificial lamb was sprinkled on
n t 0 I h
f 1 t th
h 1 b t l t th t d t
h d you go back mto your deep concenSuch 1s t he trend of thought m the
O
n Y S ame U
e SC 00 U a SO . O e S U en S W 0 . 0 tration again only to be interrupted minds of many people today who have the transom or door-post of the Heattend, when t here IS only a handful of listeners -Scattered out m by, "Yea, you .know you want to go. forgotten t he t r ue meaning of Eas- brew houses as a sign of immunity
the anger of the angel of defront of the speaker . And cer tainly does not speak well for the Think of all the wonderful cookies an 1i ter. Our early fathers called it, "the from
struction.
Thus, when Chr ist ianity
.
.
.
cakes that your mom has baked for
reached these people, the Christ bereputat10n of the college. The guests may carry away 1mpress10nR you. Remember? FO·OD !" With the
came the Paschal Lamb. Other h eat hen
which will always be unfavorable to Cent ral Washington college. issuing of that one word yo u say
customs wer e incorporated into t he
The appearance of the school orchestra again un der th e direction you're going, t ear up t he st airs, and
observance of our Saviour's cruci.
L
·
M"ll
f
th
·
d
t
t
f
h
drag
out
t
he
suitcase.
·
fixion .
of M1ss 01s 1 er o
e music epar men w as one o t ose sur- I t 's really amazing all the thin gs
T here is nothing in the New Testaprises which come wrapped in a box with red r ibbon. It h as only that you can get into t h:1t one littie
m ent a bout the fe st ival of East er, albeen going on for a quarter now, lbut the response fo their numbers suitcase. Let's see, fir st of all t here
t hough it is one of our oldest Christ-_
.
,
.
ar e the dirty clothes that you've saved
ian celebrations and its observance be1s adequate proof they are well-appreciated. Here s hopmg there up for two month s to g r eet your
gan in the a postolic age. As early as
are more public appearances next quarter.
mother with. 'fhen you put in t he
the second cent ury A. D. serious disAn experiment going on in the field of education is the one at other usu al things a nd start t o close
putes arose between the Chr istians of
t he lid. Oh, oh, you still forgot someJ e:wish descent and thos e of Gwtifo
St. John s college back East. Accordmg to the catalogue, the pur- thing. Ah yes, the h ula outfit that
descent as to the proper date of Easpose of the institution is "the propagation of good learning." This y our fellow sent you the other day
t er. After a long and dreary battle,
is accomplished by the use of "the Great Books" throughout the from the South Pacific. You just have
.
to take that home to show to your feast of feasts," "the queen of days," it was decided t hat Easter Day shall
four year course. These books have been chosen over a per10? of folks. Now everything is in and you and "the desirable festival of our sal- always be on the first Sunday afte'.r
nearly twenty years by auxiliary teachers in various places, mainly g et the girls from the other room to vation." Pope Leo I called it, "the that full moon which happens after
Columbia University, the University of Chicago, the University of come i? and sit on the lid to help you day a lone great." The connotation of March 21. However, the full moon
. . .
, .
. .
. close 1t. There's lots of room left t h e word h as changed consider ably in referred to is the fourteenth day of
V1rgmia, and St. Johns College. These books are class1f1ed as though-you only used two girls in- t h e past 2,500 years. Yes, Easter was the lunar month, reckon ed according
the students' real teachers, · and the faculty of tutors and fellow s stead of four on the lid this time.
' celebrated long before the death of to an old ecclesiastical compilation,
and not accordin g with the science o"f
act as auxiliary intermediaries between the books and the students. The three other girls start leaning Christ.
.
.
.
.
,
.
on the buzzer downstairs in the vain
Easter and 10 stern, English and Ger- modern astronomy. So to relieve all
Four cntena were used m the selection of the books on the hst: hope of either hurrying you up or man names, were once thought to have uncertainty, the Easter dates have
. 1. A classic must be a master-•
else driving you out of the room w ith come from .Ostara, an ancient Teutonic been set for the next fifty years, and
even the Pre sident can't change therri!
piece in t h e liberal ar ts.
th e n o!se. At last everythin~ seems goddess. She was the p er sonification
. t o be m or der, so your room1e hold':l of Spring, of the rising sun, of a ll
2. A classic niust' be a work of
I the door open for you and clears t he things new a nd fresh a nd full of life.
fine art.
""
~t] i hall of a ny unsu specting bystanders Our month of April, E ostur-mona th,
-.•litJ : as you gr ab your coat, fifty pound is supposedly dedicat ed to her . Al3. The int ernal struct ure of ,
~l/lj 1 su itcase, typewriter, books, and t en - thoug h is a r oma ntic a nd beaut iful
the classic. . . . . .
nis racquet with seven broken strings, legend, it is not t r ue. Eostm·~monath
4 . A great book should raise
• / • and vanish in a cloud of dust.
was named for t he old he athen feast
By MARY J . COLLINS
~II
of Eostur, or Easter as it was called,
What's new in recreation at Centhe persistent and humanly un~.
want to be treated any differently than because the spring sun had its new
.answerable ques.tions about the
when they left the s t 11tes. ' Certainly birth in the east. Many of the chief tral Washington college? Accor ding
t hey will be changed, but so have WE
to a few ingenious gals around the
great themes in 'human experichanged in one, two, or three years.
ca mpus, kite flyin g seems to t ake
END. OF THE QUARTER
number one position on the novelty
ences.
They a re more mature. So are we.
Today, I'm feeling not so well;
The majority of those boys are still
list. All that is needed is one kite,
This very different experiment
~ in the same frame of mind they were
N o, it's nathing that I ate.
bo'C type - or otherwise, and lots of
It's · my English, and science too,
·string-we're not stringing you along
has aroused much antagonism
when they left . . . . sure, some are
They jus t won't penetra te!
either-plus a good, strong wind, but
and opposition from the outside
ne}.'.vous and jittery, but who wouldn't
be? wouldn't you want to t alk a nd
fot that be of no worry for t hat
arrainst the leaders of the idea
brag about exciting experiences of
I g uess I'm shaking in every limb,
"playf ul" w in d that breezes around
On my face there is a s weat.
Ellensburg is mor e tha n a mild zeph yr
in the college itself- President
which you'd been a vital part? 'Course
Soon report cards will come out,
an d your kite will probably be a mere
Barr, a nd Dean Buchan an.
you would, that's just hu man na ture.
And I'm feeling scared, you bet!
speck way up yond er if it lives u p to
MILDRED V. KUKULAN
These boys wa nt to t alk; they'll want
Material written by Barr and
For quite some t im e, magazines, to do a lot of it, so list en to t hem,
its r e putation .
From experience,
P. S. I'm telling this tO yo u today,
Craig's Hill is a fav or it e s pot to inBuchanan defending their col- radios, newspaper s, an d even the mov- whether you enjoy it or not. Stop
For I have lost all pride
dulge in the art of kite flying. Doth
lege is rather inadequat e, but ies have made a special effort t o edu- thinking that they're mentally ill, and
For I know (and so does dad)
.thou see an uplifted eyebrow at this?
cate t he pubJi.c ab out how r eturning do the things enjoyed by them so much
There's ;:. woodshed just outside.
Of course, the reason is, the higher
other writings against the plan servicemen should be t reated by their BEFORE their departure. You'll find
-Frosh.
the spot, the stronger the wind. Less
are in abundance. Drawing fro rp friends, families, and wives. Sum- many will be as enthusiastic a s bea thletically inclined gals, who think
diff eren t sour ces which h ave in- ming it all up, we've been made to be- fore.
Cra ig's hill looks like a pint-sized Mt.
vestigated the school and at- lieve that each GI coming h ome, a nd
Have you ever wonder ed about the and stretch ers that were awaiting the
the commissioned officer s a s well, are ·building across the street from the return of thos e rugged and br ave PE Rainier, can pick Tomlinson field , now
tended cla·s ses and sessions, I suffering from SOME type of mental infirmary, over 'b y the t ennis courts Ma jors and Minors last Sunday? It minus the r ah rah spir it of football
find myself wanting mor e to condition. "After all, they h ave been and Tomlinson Field ? The oth er day seems, though, that none of the emer- ga mes, for that w ould be a sw ell place
t o toss your troubles in the a ir. Not
hear the other side of the ques- through a great deal, seen much , and my curiosity overcame me, so I p lod- gency equipment was needed, which that
a kit would be any t rou ble, but
is a lucky thing, wha t w it h fi nals comled an existence where barbarism and d d
w ha t was up, Doc!
.
H owever, f rom one o f th e cruelty are the two key notes. W e D'e over to see
t 10n.
ju st as a tip , fin d some younger b oy
h
h
ing
up.
But
it
J
·ust
goes
to
show,
tha
t
1
I
you m ow w at t at place is? They
o-roups visited by Math ew J must treat them, when they come keep every size, shap e, and t ype of the person wh~ called ~he inf.irn;ary aid to help • you put the thing together
~ .
· 1home, with kid gloves, speak only of lumber IMA GI N ABLE stored within out for . possible act10n drdn t have before you start, or you might fin d
Whiteh ead, educator, he stated I gay• trivial matters-pretend the war those four walls. Not only that, but mi:chf a1th
· m
· h uman natur e- or some- yourself silently wondering why y ou
ever bought one in the first place a nd
that in one of the classes which ·doesn't exist." Think of all the many it has the type of carpenter shop y our• thm g .
who the idiotic person was who sug·h e visited the students were times you have been guided into sim- dad dreams of owning some day. It
.
.
ilar directions of thought. This t yp e · h
h
d d 1 ·
Speaking of finals reminds me t hat gested it to you. All in all, it is a
studyrng the Ihad of Homer. of thinking on the part of the ho1ne and
is ere
t
at
any
nee
e
m1ck
knack,
there are always many of them, you'd b etter put your gear shift into g reat sport, and nobody will think you
T here were twenty boys in the front has come to be a great pr oblem. for the
campus is built. It smells neutral, lay this paper aside, and start are a fugitive from an asylum if you're
· class ranging in age from 14 to The servicemen r esent our attitude-- good, too. You. ·k now, wood chips and cramming for next w eek's final s. Ah, perched high on a hilltop flying a
h d b
d"
th they r ead the same magazines and fresh paint . . . . uhmmmm better quit groaning, I ·were only kiddink, kite . Take some advice and "Go fly
17 Th
· f ey l a
een rea mg e pa?ers ::s. we-and feel that they are than Evening in Paree anyday'. Some hey! R eminds me of .a first quarter a kite" t oday ..
text or on y two weeks, b ut had bemg m1sJudged. Whe~ th ei::e fellows sunny afternoon, go over and peer freshinan who said some day she'd own
completed it. The class was con-[ come horn~, th ey don t want to. be through the windows. It's fun to be a college where they didn't HA VE f "I bought her a dish of ice cream
·d t d ,
d
~
ch
ti:eated as 1f t~ey were huil'.an gumea "snoopy." .. , "
_
FINALS. She'd give EVERYONE an
And she ate and ate and ate,
UC e on a stu ent tea _er par- pigs upon · which psychological treat·' · · ·
·
_
A for Effoi-t. Is t hii;. an example ,of . And then sh e gavei her.: heart to me
·-(Cuntintied 'o'.ri 'P age Four) :,
rn ent& a1:e t o be practiced! rr:hey .dpn't'__ _Di.cl ~ny_ of.you I):Otice the ambulance a young , blossoming idea ?
· · - To m a ke room for a nother pla t e.'. '
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Students-Faculty Teams Prove THE SPORTING

Well Matched in Volleyball
On the evening of Thursday, March
1, seven girls, ambitious and full of
courage, trudged toward the new gym.
The building was lit to the rafters;
cars were parked near it; the girls
walked in the door.
Ther e-1·n the center of the gym
The P E MaJ·or·s and M1·nors sk1·
· ·
floor- were two nets but no one was trip to Swauk last week-end turned
stirring.
out to be a success.
A dash up stairs; a few last minute
The girls left from the new gym
l· nst1·uct1·ons and agreements discussed ·, Friday, March 1, about 5:15 and arrived at Swauk Lodge at 8:30. There
a nd then, down the stairs they flew.
This time the gym floor was spotted was some time spent on putting chains
with a number of figures. These fig- on wheels, pushing cars a nd t he usual
ures were n ot ordinary spot s but delays that make such an outing comrather, f ast moving a nd hard working plete.
players. They included Robert ·E. McThere were several beginners at
Connell Samuel Mohler, Lyman Par- skiing and the more experien ced ones
trdige, Edward Rogel, and E. E. Sam- gave instructions to those who needed
uelson. This group of athletes repre- them. Of course, everyone had their
sented the local Rotary club and h ad share of spills. The casualties were
been invited to play this group of sev- minor ones but they left their shades
·
. h
en girls (still courageo1:s) .
of purpl.e in _Plam sig t . .
The girls' team included Charlotte
!he h1~h hgh~ of the. tnp was when
Hoffman, Sally Gould, Dorothy Jeske, Miss Lo IS En~1gn decided t~e st~rs
Carol Burgess, Veronica N osko, Bev- were. so beautiful she couldn t resist
erly Cox, a n d Janice Woodin.
sleepmg out under them, regardless
The scor es of the games played w ere ' of the snow that was k nee deep around
really not important because the re- he~» She did!
sults were rather close but the tilt
The skiing was fine on Saturday,
was in the men's favor. The most but by Sunday the snow ha d a h eavy
important thing about th e entire eve- crust of ice on it which made it difning w as the fine spirit of fellowship ficult for skiing.
in which the games were played.
In .c ase you are wondering how the
·At first, the m en's t eam appeare d food and kitchen work was managed,
to be uncertain a bout rules a nd gave r egula r K . P. was worked out and each
t he impression that volleyball was a girl had h er turn at it. Some delicinew sport to them. But then the girls ou s food was devoured and even g.inlooked at the net and it actually see m- gerbread baked in an open fireplace
ed to be stranded in the clouds and was enjoyed by all, thanks to Miss
felt that there must be a point to all Jesse Puckett. And when it comes to
this.
,
P?Stries, Miss Garrison has a special
Then the game started and the girls t echnique for peach w bble rs, too.
',became increasingly more certain that
The girls had a fine time skiing and
their opponents knew a lot more about it was a i·elaxatlon from studies.
volleyball than the first impression
Those a ttending the P . E. outing
indicated.
were Delores Garrison, J esse Puckett,
If Dr. Partridge wasn't gently roll- Lois Ensign, Ruth Redman, 1Shirle y
ing the ball t o the girls, h e was r e- Dickson, Barbara Wilkinson, J oyce
minding the score keeper not to fail J ohansson, Monterie Fassler, W anda
in h er duty of keeping acurate score. P et er son, Barbara Fulkerson, Venita
Or perhaps h e was backing up against Heilman, Virginia Olson, and Bev Cox .
the wall- to soften his service- but
some might say tha t he seemed to b e skillful playing, thirteen tired players
supporting th e building . Then there called it a night.
was tb e tim e h e sneaked over to listen
Undoubtedly all those who played
·in on the g irls ' pep talk.
Thursday retain a memory of an eveDr. Samuelson with his Spanish out- ning spent in a sportsman-like manner
·bursts gav·e quite a variety to the a nd rumors have it that they are planthings people usually talk about while ning another similar evening.
playing volleyball. ·
Most of the men had only to stick
"Join one of our gymnasium eveout a hand, gently stop the ball, and ning classes at once. Tuition reasonflip it over the net. But the girls ~ble. It is better to .be young and
had to literally climb stairs even to broke than old and bent."
touch the net.
The first two games were played
Statistics-If all the boarders in the
according to women's rules with Mr. country
were placed end to end, they
Leo Nicholson as umpire.
would reach.
A brief rest period was taken and
it was decided to mix the t eams 110
that the teams were then made up of
'Do' and 'Mose'
three m en ·a nd three g irls each.
The final two games were very
WIPPEL'S FOOD MART
closely played and indicated that the
t eams w er e well matched.
Main 174 - Main 88 - Main 110
After two hours of str enuous but
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THING

By BETTY JEAN BOYD
The Northern Division }\as ended - - - - - ---*BOTH WELL~KNOWN
in a deadlock-meaning that WashIN FIELD OF SPORTS
ington State and the Univer sity of
Oreg·on must meet in a best two-inTHROUGHOUT STATE
three series for the division crown.
The W. S. C. Cougars tromped
Two well-known coaches returned to
Idaho last week-end,
Saturday
C. W. C. this week-end, and must have
night's score being 49 to 30, while
Formal candlelight initiation cere- seen a change in ·it since they were
Oregon was tri mming· Oregon State mony welcomed 4•6 new members into here. T hey were namely, John Heint
o
.
This
leaves
the
finals
tied
47
38
the Women's Athlet ic Association of rick and Phil Sarboe. Both coaches
with 11 wins and 5 defeats each. Central Washington college March 1 stopped by on t h eir way to the valley
It was announced that the first game l and later they were honored with u basketball tournament at Wapato
h Id
p II
of the play-off will be e at u - delightful banquet at the Antlers ho- where they officiated in the games.
man next Friday night and the fol- tel. The initiation ceremony was con Coach Heinrick is coach and athletic
lowing Friday night, March 16, Eu- ducted in the east r oom of Kamola hall director at Stadium high school in
gene, Or e., will be the s cene· of the by officers of the organization, the Tacoma. A graduate of Stadium high
second game. If a third game need girls wearing colorful evening gowns school, he attended C. W. C. and rebe played it will be held at Eugene for the occasion. 0 ficers of W. A. A . ceived his degree of B.J A. from the
on the following evening, March 17. include Joyce Pugh , president; Sally University of Washington. His high
In addition to the division title, Gould, secretary; Gladys Jett, treas- school athletics were football, ·b asketthe winner will also get a berth in urer; 1Rita Murphy, sports manager; ball, and baseball, and he has coached
the NCAA tournament at Kansas Helen Condell, assistant sports man- teams in all three fields. While h ere
City. The usual north-south playoff ager; and .B everly Dickson, social a t c. W. C., he played football and
b
d U C L A b
w1 11 not e p 1aye .
. . . ., e- chairman. Miss Jesse Puckett is the basketball, and in the semi-profesional
cause of Navy regulations eliminat- faculty adviser. Dance club mem- Washington State League played baseing its trainees from competition, ib ers also were present for the initia- ball. Heinrick has officiated in more
will be unable to play a team after tion ceremony and the banquet which than 2000 hoop garries .and 1000 footthis week.
followed.
ball and baseball contests. Last year
Now that spring is just around the
A clever camping t heme was carried he was chairman of t he Tacoma War
1 corner a nd we will be having some
out in the attractive table decorations, Athletic Council. He was president
warm weather once m ore, most of u s the programs, and in the program for of the Washington State Coaches' Aswill be shedding our winter coats and the evening.
sociation, formed thr ee years ago. For
many of us will be donning our school
The Welcome was extended by J?yce four years he has officiated in t he
sweat ers to wear around the campus. Pugh, who read a poem entitled P acific Coast Conference in football
For the ben efit of the new gals and "Gym." 'This was followed by ~ num- a nd basketball. Coach H einrick, well
t he old ones too, who haven't done so ber of other hi.:mor.ous ~arod~;s o,~ liked by all his students, has long
up to this time, don't forget to r emove popular song hits mcludmg
Don ' stood as a symbol of good sportsmanyur high school letters from that ~~nc; Me In," 1b~ .s~lly Gould.; "C~ok- ship a nd fair play a t Stadium, is truly
sweater . Sure, we know you 're pr oud m 0 er a Campf ne by Beve1ly Dick- a veteran coach and one who has made
of that letter, that it took a lot of son; "Alice Blue Jeans" by Rita Mur- history in the sports world;
hard work to get it, and that you hate phy; "G'Nite Now," Barbara H oward; . Accompanying H einrick this weektaking it off, but you're enrolled at "Show Me the Way to Go Home" by e nd was Phil Sarboe who is n ow footC. W . C. now instead of your old high Lois Rathvon and " Thanks for the ball coach at Stadium's pet rival Linschool so come on, . let's take 'em off. Memories" by Helen Cond~ll. H elen coln of the. same city. After Mr.
R.anger was the accompamst.. Af ter Sarboe graduated from Lincoln high
Six feet eight inches tall, Vince du~ner a soft shoe dance :vas give n by in June of 1930, he entered w. s. c.
Hanson, a sophomore from W. S. C., LoIS R athvon'. accompamed ib y Joyce Dllring his high school and college
has cracked all r ecords in the Di vi- Pugh, and. a piano . sol.0 was pla~,ed by days was active in sports and received
sion thi.s season. He has topped two Jan ~?odm . The s~~gm~ of the Alma many h onors and awards, perhaps the
scoring records by chalking up 253 Mater ~Y the entn e grnup concluded greatest of which was the Bohler Inpoints in 16 games to rank as divi- t he affair.
pirational Medal in the fall of 1933.
sion all-time scoring champ. He is
After graduation from college, Sa1<
followed by Rocha from Oregon
SPORT REVIEW
1 boe played three years with the Ch~State with 225 points to his credit ,
cago Cards and during t h e summer of
and in third place is Welkins of OreShall we take a few minutes out t o that year played baseball in the Ame1lgon with 207 tallies.
review what has happened this quar- ican Asociation, Western League, and
'Th' · th 1- t - - ·t
f "'Th t e r in sports? Remember the names Pioneer League. After coaching at
1 ~ is Th~ ~~ wrlh
1 e-up 0
le of the W AA basketball teams? There Clarkston high school for two years,
S portmg
mg.
ope you ga s
f h
W 1
·
A
d
h
·
d
d.
•t ·
h
I were four o t em, Amazons,
o ·v er- Coach ·Sarboe went to · ber een w ere
h
ave enJoye rea mg 1 as muc as
ines, Warriors and Wildcats. The he held down the same position fo'i:
have enjoyed writing it up for you. Wolverines were victorious after a another two years. After .the war,
Elna H olt will "captain" the next is- long struggle.
Mr. Sarboe will return to C. W. C.
sues of the sports page, and very capable she is too. Spring quarter should
As the calendar days swiftly dropped where' he will coach football and other
brinir a lot of sports activity to the off; badminton came into sig!:,it and sports as he did up until June, ·1944.
~
some enthusiastic players turned out
Coach Heinrick ret1J,rned to E1lenscampus with softball, tennis, golf, for that. There was a doubles and burg on his way to W apato to referee
baseball a nd a little late:r.: on in the singles elimination. In the doubles, in the me~t agaiIJ. . Tuesday evenin:g.
season, swimming. It won't be long Dorothy Sheehan and Bev Lindquist On Friday n ight,. Selah will play Yakbefore the sun 'b athers will be resumtook the title. In the s ingles tourna- ima for the championship. Selah deing their perch on top of the new gym ment, finals played just this last week feated Ellensburg, and Sunnyside,
again, too. Why not take time out Sheehan bowed out to Anderson, 11-5, while Yakima trounced :Cle Elum arid
n ext quarter to participate more in 11-·8. Some of the gals tried their Kennewick. Tuesday night Cle Elum
sports ?, For those of you who haven't
all ready, take an interest in next luck at skiing during. t he "snow ses- played Pasco and E llensburg played
sion" a nd others ice skated on the Kennewick, both being eliminated.
quar ter's sports schedule. Remember, ponds around Ellensburg . During the The winner of the Kennewick-Pasco
the more you put into athletics the last f ew days of this quarter it has and loser of the Yakima -Selah game
more you'll g et out of it, as so many
been so nice that some enthusiasts Friday night will meet Saturday night
of us have already found out. Thirty. have even played a little tennis.
for the second place berth. 'F irst place
With all of these events of pep and winner will go to the state tournament
frolic having t a ken place they have a s will the second place winner proKiddies' Ice Cream Shop left
us many m emories of good times viding they can triumph over SnoWe Make Our Own Ice Cream
this quarter.
homish. T his year the valley tournaFresh Daily
If t he weather allows us, we shall m ent is one of the best in years.
begin softball Spring quarter. In the
REAL HAMBURGERS AND
m eantime, we can indulg e in just lots
1Some school teachers in Spain,
MILK SHAKES
of individual sports such as swimming, thinking of milk as one article of d iet
bowling and all t he r ·e st. What did that they could order in the sign langI h ear? Sounds familiar. Yes, that's uage, derw a picture of a cow and put
wh at it is. Roler skating. The sounj up two finger s .
of wheels on cement walks . Better
"Si, senorita!" bowed the waiter,
g et yours out a nd oil them good, you'll and returned directly with two tickets
N . E. Corner 4th and Pearl
be needing them.
for a bull fight.
Phone Main 73
E L LENSBURG, W ASH.
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The evil that men do lives after them;
The good is oft interred with their bones.
Shakespeare: Julius Caesar, III, 1599.

LT. R. M. HIGHSMITH

A. W. S. SAYS

A New Butterfly Comes to Life

C. E. S. ·NOTES

DOROTHY SHEEHAN
1. I promise on my honor:
2. To do my duty to God and my
country and obey the law.
3. To work for the safety of the
pupils of the schools as I would want
those appointed to work for my
safety and the safety of my family
and friends.
4. To try to protect myself and
those with whom I come in contact
from the risk of unnecessary
chances.
5. To keep myself clean, morally,
Are you one of the many girls who
dread sitting near the dining .hall en- mentally, and physically by being
trance when you are seated for lunch? honest, trustworthy, loyal, helpful,
obedient and brave.
This feeling would cease, I'm sure,
6. To do my part in helping resome girls ;would be more considerate
about "peering" over shoulders to see duce the number of accidents during
what w e're having to eat! How about this year and by my example to try
and make my school a model one
it?
for safety.
7. To faithfully perform the duties
PROFESSORS CAN'T
outlined for a school patrol officer.
.
WIN FOR LOSE'EN • 8. To preserve and return my
equipment when ordered to do so.
(Associated Collegiate Press)
The above is the pledge taken by
"What is the name of the woman every -boy who serves on the school
who is head of the Spars?" "Who are student patrol, and·tne boys who serve
three DePauw professors whose names on the patrol of C. E. 'S. really live
begin with 'H'?" "NaT)'le three islands up to the pledge of their office. The
of the Marianas." "If there are two patrol is made up of four squads of
ducks behind a duck and two ducks in boys from 5-6 grade~ who have ibeen
front of a duck, how many ducks are ~:c~mm~n?ed bi the1~ht~ach~rs when
there?"
Laughs, groans, chortles, 11 1s o v1ous rom . ~1r c assroom
guffaws, and loud applause-all were wor~ and ~c~fol a~soc~~~10n~ t~at they
a part of a recent radio quizz battle are ~Pb~!~ af e anh . w1 mg od ate redpresented by the Student Radio guild. spons1· 1 ity or t e1r own con uc an
Following· the theme that DePauw for others.
university is a school where students
Each squad serves for one week a~d
can challenge their professors in a they el~ct from the squad a. captam
battle of wits and not be afraid of the and a lieutenant. The captam of the
after effects, the DePauw Radio guild squad calls the :b oys on patrol ~nci
· s how last Saturday' checks ·to see· thatTh
theyl" are carrymg
presen t e d a qmzz
"Profs vs. Coeds.''
out th~1r duties.
e 1~utenant acts
When questioned by Master of Gere- as da~s1s.tanthto the. captamthand sertv~s
monies John Olcott as to whether an is m c arge m case
e cap am
.
t
t . h"
cannot be on duty.
men or women s1ep mos m is c1assTh
h 1 b
. tr 1 f C E ' S
es Professor Hixson replied that wo- h
de sc 00
ody. pba 0 fo th: · ·
'
l
"Th
as one a .g ran . JO so ar 1s year
men, of course, s ept more.
ere are
d
k
th t th
·n k
•t
more of them," he said.
an we now a
ey Wl • e~p 1 ~P·
"f.
ht"
d
the
coedC.
E
.
.S.
also
boasts
of
a
girls
service
·It was a goo d 1g , an
"
h"
·
f
performs various types o
f·.ma 11y came through f or the f i"nal dclub. w 1,ch
h" h
h l f I
h
h
honors. Nevertheless, the professors u~ies w ic are e P u to t e o~ er
could claim an indirect victory. They're children. · They have done especially
the ones who taught the courses that
1
taught the coeds to learn to answer
t

When you see a waitres3 ·b ringing
a cake from the kitchen, why not wait
until she is at least half way across
the dining hall before breaking out
with "Happy Birthday"? As it is,
we are through singing before the
cake reaches its destination. W o,uldn't
it be nice if we could finish singing
just as the cake is set before the
lucky girl, and then have her stand
in acknowledgment? rt's much more
impressive!

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC.
(delayed)-Marine Lieutenant Richard M. Highsmith, former student
at Central Washington college, is
now serving with the First Marine
Division somewhere in the Pacific.
A veteran of Cape Gloucester and
Peleliu, he has seen plenty of action
as a mortar sq uad observer and machine gun platoon officer.
During the fighting on Peleliu he
stepped into the fight by manning
a machine gun during a counter attack, inflicting heavy losses on the
Japs and breaking up the attack.
He is a native of Sunnyside,
Washington.

'HOW GREEN WAS
,
MY FRESHMAN'
The mystery is solved. When Elizabeth Schultz, Michigan •State College
sophomore engineer, said her greatest
ambition was to wear a slide rule on
her belt, Shirley Simpson, freshman,
exclaimed, "Js that what those are?
I always thought they carried knives."
-(ACP).

EDITORIAL
(Continued from Page Two)

ticipation basis and Mr. Whitehead felt this group was the most
impressive he saw during his
;~:~~ions like the ones they did anstay at the college. In the language tutorials and mathematics PA1'RONIZE our advertisers.
tutorial, all the observers felt
that the students went away
from the college as perplexed as
they had come in. The amount
of time allowed for each book in
the college program necessitates
that
more and sufficient time
.
.
cannot be spent. Also St. John's
admits students with only two
years of high school experience ;
Enjoy Our Complete Menu
this does not give them an adeService
quate background to comprehend
West of Campus on 8th
the subject. If my readers are

HIWAY GRitLE

interested in this novel and bitterly contested program, the
"Journal of Education Sociology" for November, 1944, is one
source of concentrated information that i~ easily read and comprehended.
!(!lttn11t1tn•u1nnu1tttttltffHIUttllltHHHtltlltftHIUtttUllUH(:1
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In Style

UNITED BAKERY SHOPAT PENNEY'S

FURNITURE

313 No.

Carter Transfer Co.

Mai~

St.

Ellensburg Telephone

General Transfer and Fuel
MAIN 91

Co.

T'es le bienvenu, vieux frere ... Have a Coke
.. _

(GREETINGS, OID MAN)
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Styl~ Shop

414 N. Pearl
WOMEN'S APPAREL
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Main 125
109 W. 5th
Next to Elks' Temple

ATTHE

Quality Products · . I 1

Fitterer.. Brothers

Ellensburg, Wash.

SPORTS EQUIPMEN"I'
For All Seasons of the Year

jcl ,. ·ollege FountaiNI
l

In Quality

406 N. Pearl

HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS

~WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU i:

17,. St. Patrick 's Day, will reign over
the slide-rule wizards' yearly festival.
And the coeds, refusing to be baffled
by their femi nine handicap, plan to
New Mevico A. & M.'s two girl en- borrow beards from the college dragineers, Freshman Marion Reeves find matic club for the occasion.
Junior Eva Blanchard, aren't planning
to b e left at the post in the engineers'
Henry P eck-"Who was that peach
annual whisker-raising derby, which I saw you with yesterday? "
began this week. The campus engineer
Billy Batch-"She wasn't a peach,
who boasts the longest beard on March she was a grapefruit."
Henry Peck- "Wh y grapefruit?"
good work in the k indergarten, where
Billy Batch- "! squeezed her anl
she hit me in the eye."
Miss Jensen, kindergarten teacher - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -rates the girls' service club A-1.
So we here issue a note of praise to
Miss H ebeler, who works directly with
When you buy it at
the sch ool boy patrol, to the boys who
make up that patrol, and to the girls'
Penney's It's Right
service club, and their adviser, Miss
Dorothy Welch.
In Price

A BEARD'S A BEARDNO MATTER HOW FALSE

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

RAMSAY
HARDWARE GO.

:

Y

~...................................................................... " ' ' " '

I Ostrander Drug Co. !11
§

Esther-Marian Shop

KANSAS
A.irwise residents during the past few
start1edat the sight of a _queer-looking airplale
"th a tail that resembles the half-opened wmgs of a butterfly. t
fiies without either horizontal or vertical ~ail ;surfac~sB atntd fiha~ ~
·
· h
1 t
elements and · so was nicknamed . u er Y ai ·
tail ~~ti u~n desi;~ originated at th~ Beech Ai~er.aft C~rpor~tion and
rhhe~r u':· ose in building this experim~n~al i;imt 1S to mv~st1gate the
'
sib1llitfes of simplified structure, ehmmat1on or reduction of comP~~ssibility effects at high speeds, simpli~ed controls, and the efIElc~
~n control, stability and handl ing ~ase which ma~ be offered by sue
a r adical departure from conventional construction.
.
. .
The airplane is a modified AT- 10 Beechcr aft plywo~d trans1t1<;> nal
·
h . ·h has been convt-rted to a flying test umt for various
trau;ier, w 1c
..
fl " t ·1
d rs ex
ad vanced ideas. Test pilots state that the 8 utter Y a1 ren e
·
~ellent control and stability charactenst1cs at all speeds.

mo~~~l~~~~·been

Ellensburg Hardware
COLUMBIA AND .
VICTOR .RBCORDS

• ••• a way to show friendship to a French sailor
Even foreigners visiting our shores for the first time respond to

c3

u

u
•

the friendliness in the phrase Have a COile. There's the good old

ff.

bome-cown American spirit behind it . ·• • the same as when you

!"'

aene Coke at home. Coca-Cola stands for the pi111Se llMI rejruhes,-

bu become a bond of sympathy between kindly-mioded folka.
IOtnED UHDU AUTHOllTY

'

or JHE C:IXA-<:OLA C:OMPAHY ·IY

SODY-LICIOUS BEVKRAGE· 00•.~1;.:-i..,~

0

